
 

 



 

Hunt ID: 5050-CO-GS-T-1795-018-ElkMDeerMooseBBear-RAN1BYG-WO1A-TE1VES  

Trophy Elk Pack in Hunt, Quality Pack in Hunt 

 

Years of experience dates us back to be the first big game hunting outfitter in Colorado to offer commercial guided elk, 

mule deer, moose and black bear hunts within our permitted area of Colorado's Arapaho National Forest. Archery, 

muzzleloader and rifle hunts with fully guided or economy hunts. It's real, fair chase big game hunting at its best! We have 

Semi-Guided Elk and Deer Hunts reduced to only $ 1895! 

Muzzleloader elk license requires zero point to draw the license, this is on of very few areas this is possible, most of the state 

is 2 points!! Muzzleloader elk hunting and calling in a bull is probably one of those experiences that you will talk about for the 

rest of your life.!!! 

 

You will be hunting the game rich Arapaho National Forest, GMU018 and GMU028 based just outside of Granby Colorado. 

Our area is rough, steep, and accessible only by foot, boat, or horseback. This remote area holds many trophy elk, mule deer, 

moose and bear. For Moose you will want to put in GMU028 for 1st rifle, which is October 1 and you can use Muzzleloader, 

Rifle or Bow also there is no other big Game hunting in progress at that time so the woods have very few interruptions. 

We accommodate up to eight (8) hunters in camp per hunt and offer both fully guided and semi-guided economy hunts for 

elk and mule deer during archery, muzzleloader, and rifle season. You may also have an opportunity to do some fishing, so be 

sure and get your license, just in case you fill your tag early! 

Some questions we use to tailor make your hunt the way you would enjoy it to be we ask the following questions then to 

build from there. 

What is your first-choice hunting date(s)?  
What is your second-choice hunting date(s)? 
In total, how many people are in your group? 



How many members of your group will be hunting? 
If any, how many are children? 
What type of hunt are you interested in? 
Which area do you want to hunt?  
Have you hunted Colorado before? 
Recommended Packing List for Colorado Big Game Hunting 

We suggest that you bring the following gear /equipment for your big game hunt in Colorado's magnificent Arapaho National 

Forest Wilderness. Whether you are packing hunting gear for elk, mule deer, moose or bear you'll appreciate your hunt more 

if you're prepared to have both a productive hunt as well as a comfortable one.  

  Weapon  
  Soft case for weapon  
  Ammunition  
  All tags and licenses  
  Knife  
  Binoculars and or range-finder  
  Eyeglasses (2 pairs)  
  Sunglasses  
  Game bags  
  Sleeping bag (minus 20-degree rating recommended) and pillow if needed  
  Two pairs of hunting boots & one pair of comfortable camp shoes (all waterproof)  
  Rain / snow gear  
  Hunter orange vest and hat  
  Cigarette lighter / waterproof matches  
  Camera  
  Flashlight & extra batteries  
  Compass or GPS unit  
  Backpack  
  Insulated underwear and at least 5-6 pairs of warm socks  
  Work and/or riding gloves (2 - 3 pair)  
  Hat  
  Heavy and lightweight jackets  
  Washcloth, towel, & personal toiletries  
  Medications  
  Water bottle / canteen  
  Pants (wool), shirts and or sweater (at least 3 sets)  
We recommend that you pack all your hunting gear in duffel bags for transport by horseback.  
Our hunts begin at a trail head and we pack back into the scouted location that we have previously set up camp.  

Option 1 
Fully Guided Back Country Pack-in Wilderness Elk, Deer, Moose or Bear Hunts 
Fully Guided Hunts Include: Guide, three meals a day, tents, cots, stoves, use of horses during hunts (as required), pack in and 
pack out and game retrieval. All hunts will be 7-day trips – 5 actual hunt days – 2 days to pack in and out. 
NEW! If fully guided clients wish to give their own food and do the cooking themselves, we now offer a $150.00 discount per 
paid hunt.  
 

Fully Guided Back Country Pack-in Wilderness Elk, Deer, or Bear Hunts  
Hunter(s) to Guide Ratio:  
 2-3 on 1 base price 
  1 on 1   $500-$1000 above base price depending on the hunt being provided. 
  

Archery  
Elk & Mule Deer  



(Either Sex) 
 7-day trip (5 actual hunting days) w/Horses $4500 wo/Horses $3,495  
Camp Openings August 24th through August 30th 
(Deer and Elk Only) 
Deer, Elk and Bear (Moose also available on this date, draw only)  
 

Deer, Elk and Bear (Moose also available on this date, draw only)  
Elk tags are over the counter 
All deer are draw only 
  

Moose 
Draw Only 
We now offer semi and fully guided moose hunts. Ask us about it! 
 Call for booking dates fully guided $4,995.00 
  

   
Muzzleloading 
(Draw Only) 
Elk or Deer  
7-day trip (5 actual hunting days) w/Horses $4,395 / wo/Horses $3,945 
 Fully guided $4,895.00, 
 
 Moose September 9th through September 15th  
 Fully guided $4,295.00  
  Rifle  
 7-day trip (5 actual hunting days) w/Horses $3,395 wo/Horses $3,945 
  

Elk 
1st Rifle Draw Only All deer tags are draw only  
Deer, Bear, Elk 1st Rifle Limited Draw  
2nd Rifle (over the counter)  
3rd Rifle (over the counter)  
4th Rifle Draw only 

   

Moose 
(Draw Only) 
We now offer semi and fully guided moose hunts. Ask us about it! 
 Several hunt dates available throughout the season September 30th through October 15th 
Call for bookings - Pricing for 7-day trip (5 actual hunt days.) $4,395.00  
* * * ALL ADDITIONAL DAYS AT $375.00 EACH * * * 
 We offer a pack-in/out service and game retrieval within our permitted area. Fee is $250.00 per horse, per trip. No additional 
charge for the wrangler/guide. 
  
Option 2  
Economy Semi-Guided Elk or Mule Deer Hunts 
(8 Clients per camp)  
Semi-Guided Hunts Include: tents, cots, stoves, cooking gear (pots and pans, plates, cups, utensils etc.) coolers, condiments, 
coffee. We pack you, your personal gear and food, in and out of camp. Hunters must field dress and quarter their own game 
and get it to a horse accessible trail.   
NOT included: Camp cook or food. All hunts will be 7-day trips – 5 actual hunt days – one day each to pack in and out. 



 
 
Semi-Guided Elk, Mule Deer & Moose Hunts 
 Semi-guided hunts on permitted BLM (no horses) Semi-guided hunts within permitted wilderness area   
Archery  
Elk & Mule Deer  
(Either Sex) 7-day trip (5 actual hunting days) $2,395 
  
(Deer and Elk Only) 
Deer, Elk and Bear (Moose also available on this date, draw only)  
 
Deer, Elk and Bear (Moose also available on this date, draw only)  
Tags over the counter 
All deer are Draw Only  
 
Moose September 19th - 25th  
   
Muzzleloading 
Elk, Deer, Moose  
7 day trip (5 actual hunting days) $2,495 
   
Rifle 7 day trip (5 actual hunting days)  $2,595 
  
Elk October First Season (Draw Only)  
Deer, Bear, Elk 1st Rifle Limited Draw  
 
2nd Rifle (over the counter)  
 
3rd Rifle (over the counter)  
Moose 
(Draw Only) 
 
We now offer semi and fully guided moose hunts. See Details 
 Several hunt dates available throughout the season September 30th through October 15th 
Call for bookings - Pricing for 7-day trip (5 actual hunt days.) $1,745     $2,995  
* * * ALL ADDITIONAL DAYS AT $375.00 EACH * * * 
  
We will offer a pack-in/out service and game retrieval within our permitted area. Fee is $250.00 per horse, per trip; no added 
charge for the wrangler/guide. 
  
Colorado Hunting Notes & Dates 

Elk population is the above goal on the approximately 70 square miles of the Arapaho National Forest area bordering Rocky 

Mountain National Park. 

Please pack all personal items in duffel bags that are no longer than 36" and weighing no more than 75 lbs. maximum.  

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Private land hunts available with cabins. 
  
Also NEW for Summer Days on our private and BLM allowed ground. Base camp is truck accessible and consists of canvas-
walled tents. We are completing the details with BLM now.  
 
 



Although the deadline is over, there is still a chance to obtain licenses with (Colorado Quick Picks Watchdog Lives Here!/ 
Click here for more Information). There are deer and elk licenses left over. See the Leftover List.  You may also buy over the 
counter licenses.  
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I hope that inside view helps, I have been doing this for 20 years, I do know the ins and out of elk hunting in Utah, 

Colorado,and Wyoming,  I don’t put my hunters in Idaho and Montana because of the Wolf risk. New Mexico is crazy 

expensive above Wyoming prices even. Colorado is the best “bang for your buck” elk hunts.  Greg Merriam  303-776-7528  

303-746-1214 cell 

 Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures LLC Planner 
2020 Colorado License Application Deadlines, Season Dates Prices and Info 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Note: Hunter Safety card required for anyone born after January 1, 1949. If you don’t have one it can easily be obtained by 

taking a test on-line. Don’t wait until the last minute to do it, since many will, and you may have difficulty getting in online. 

Also, if you need aid applying for a license feel free to ask for our aid. Application date is in March so prepare early, so you 

have the best opportunity get the license you require. Hunter Safety Cards have become a Nation-Wide Standard so to hunt 

in any state today they are needed. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(Colorado Quick Picks Watchdog Lives Here!/ Click here for more Information) 

For more Details go to DiscountedHunts.Net for the best buys in hunting. 

 

 

The Highly discounted hunts and great deals are sent to the “Preferred Hunters” (Pro-Staff) first before they even make the 

web site. Because of this many times the Preferred Hunters buy them out and they never make the web site. You will 

receive the Landowner VOUCHERS or Landowner TAGS, the HUNTING PROPERTY LEASES along with the SPECIAL 

DISCOUNTED HUNTS and CANCELLATIONS  as soon as they come as in.  If you would like to be on the “Preferred Hunters 

List” please contact me by EMAIL: DeerElkBear@GMail.com or 303-776-7528.  I will place you on this elite list labeled,” The 

Pro-Staff List.”  

© Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures llc   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Copyright Discounted Hunting Adventures LLC Planner 
 

https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure.pdf
https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure.pdf
https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/2020%2520Colorado%2520Hunting%2520Dates%2520and%2520License%2520Fees.pdf
https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure.pdf
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/vouchers/all-Vouchers
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/Hunting-Leases-and-Membership-Hunts/States
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/al/elk/specilascopy-of-arkansas-california-colorado
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/al/elk/specilascopy-of-arkansas-california-colorado
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
mailto:DeerElkBear@GMail.com


 
 

Greg Merriam 
CEO of Discounted Hunts and Vouchers 

Mule Deer Foundation Member 

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Member 

Discounted Hunts LLC 

Outdoor Writers LLC 

Western State Draw Consultant 

Pro-Staff of the famous Blackhorn209 Mz Loader Powder 

Pro-Staff Dead Down Wind Scent Products® 

Pro-Staff Benchmaster Shooting Accuracy Products® 

Pro-Staff Montana Powders Blackhorn209®  

NRA 600 Yard Match 

Home of Watchdog® By Far Best way to Bbeat all of the Western License Draws 

1204 Button Rock Drive   
Longmont, Co 80504 

303-776-7528 Voice 

303-746-1214 Cell Phone 

  An American Company and Proud of it 

 
Email:  DeerElkBear@Gmail.com 

Web Page:   https://www.discountedhunts.net 
 

 

Just contact me to get on my Hunting Pro-Staff List so you get the best discounted hunts before they even make 

the web page. 

Send email to DeerElkBear@Gmail.com or call 303-776-7528 or Web Page: https://www.DiscountedHunts.net 

Discounted Hunts LLC fabulous elk hunting video of big bulls taken with our 250 outfitters 

 

Web Page for Vouchers This is the Link to the land Owner Voucher List 

 
This is Antelope Hunting info   This is Mule Deer Hunting info   
This is Elk Hunting info  This is Whitetail Deer Hunting info   
 
 

We accept 

  

 

 Bless the soldiers that risk their lives to protect this great country we live in and keep us safe from 

those that wish us harm.  

 

https://cdn.website-editor.net/c834f1e5519240ef9bf453b78b10ed27/files/uploaded/Colorado%2520Quick%2520Picks%2520Watchdog%2520Hunter%2520Procedure1.pdf
mailto:%20DeerElkBear@Gmail.com
mailto:DeerElkBear@Gmail.com
../../../AAAAPasword/Web%20Page:%20%20 
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
https://www.discountedhunts.net/
https://youtu.be/sUD7kmUBIYQ
https://www.discountedhunts.net/bg/vouchers/all-Vouchers
http://youtu.be/wp3gRP-wD7I
http://youtu.be/KWDT8z-Rpsg
http://youtu.be/YoI3b1GhUSM
http://youtu.be/cN1N50KPBIQ


Hunts averaging 10% to 45% off available just ask we build hundreds of happy hunters in 28 states and Canada every year 

with Elk, Whitetail Deer, Mule Deer, Bear, Moose, Sheep, Exotics, and even hogs. All hunts subject to license availability and 

on a first come first serve basis. 

 
 

 


